
ORIGINAL
 

UNITD STATES OF 
 AMRICA 
BEFORE THE FEDERA TRE COMMISSION 

)
In the Matter of ) 

)
OSF Heathcare System
 

) Docket No. 9349
a corporation, and 
) PUBLIC
 
)Rockord Health System, 
)a corporation. 
) 
) 

RESPONDEN ROCKORD HEALTH SYSTEM'S ANSWER TO COMPLAIN 

Pusut to 16 C.F.R § 3.12, Respondent Rockford Health System (''RS''), by an 

though its undersigned counl, answers the Federa Trade Commission's ("FTC') November 

18,2011 Complaint as follows: 

RESPONSES TO THE FTC'S ALLEGATIONS 

RHS denies the allegations and legal conclusions contained in the FTC's unumbered 

introductoIy paragrph. 

L
 

NATU OF TH CASE
 

i. OSF's acuisition ofItS's assets (th "Acquisition") woU1 substantiatty lessen
 

competition for critical health care services in the Rockford, Ilois area. By ending 
decades of competition between OSF and RHS tht ha benefitted the communty, the 
Acquisition threatens to increae total health care costs and reduce the quaty of cae an 
rage of health cae choices for employers and residents in the Rockford region. 

ANSWER: RHS denies the alegations contained in Pargraph 1. Furer anwering, 

RHS states that its afliation with OSF wil enable them to create operational effciencies an 

generate cost savins that wil result in approximately $41-54 milion in anual savins and over 

$130 millon in one-time capita cost avoidance that neither system could generate on its own 
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and to cliically integrte and inovate to expan and enhance the leveL, scope and quty of 

healthar servces they provide to residents in the Rockford area Additionally, the afflition of 

OSF and RHS is the best, if not the only, way to adpt to the region's. chagig healcae needs 

an achieve what "decades of competition" among the thee Rockord heacae systems has 

not-entaent of the spirling cost of health care. In short, the afùiation is procompetitive 

an in the public interest. 

2. The Acquisition, by Respondents' own admission, is a 	 merger to duopoly for general 
acute-cae inpatient hospita services in the Rockford region. The Acquisition wil 
elite vigorous competition between OSF and RHS, and leave the Rockford region
 

with only one other competitor for general acute-care inpatient hospital services: 
SwedhAriea Health System ("SwedishAerica"). 

ANSWER: RHS denes the alegations contained in Pargraph 2. 

3. The Acquisition also wi elimiate important competition for prim ca physician
 

services in the Rockfrd region by combining two of the thee lagest physician groups,
 

an will leave SwedshAerican as the only other large hospita-employed physician 
group competitor in Rockford. 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 3. 

4. The Acquisition wil crte a single domiant health system in the Rockford region, with
 

the combined OSF/R controlling 64% of the general acte-care inatient hospital
 

serces maket and over 37% of the maket for pri care physician servces. The
 

Acqu1Sition willleave Just two ff, aSF and SwedishAericancontrollg 99.5% of 
the genl aeu--e inient hospital set vices maiket an 58% of 	 th maket rut .
 

pri care physicia servces.
 

ANSWER: RHS denies the alegations contained in Paragraph 4. 

5. The Acquisition is presumptively unawfl under the relevant cae law and the U.S. 
Dearent of Justice and Federal Trade Commission Horiontal Merger Guidelines 

the extaordinly high post-acquiition maket shaes
(''Merger Guidelines") because of 


an concentration levels in the maket for general acute-cae inpatient hospital servces in 
the Rockfrd region. The lielihood of anticompetiive effects aring from the 
Acquisition, including increase reimbursement rates stemmg from the creation ofa 
domint health system, is independently supported an confed by evidence from 
sources including heahh plans, local employers and physician, third par hospitals, and
 

the merging paries themelves. 
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ANSWER: RHS denies the alegations contained in Paragraph 5. 

6. Rockford region employers and thir employees would be the costs - either diectly or
 

though higher healt inurance premiums, co-pays, and other out-of-pocket health care 
expenss - of the rate increaes liely to result from the Acquisition. Such health cae 
cost increases force employers to reduce or elimiate heah inurance benefits, force 
failes to drop their heahh inurance altogether, and force some patients to delay or 

forego meica cae that they ca no longer aford. 

ANSWER: RHS denies the alegatioii containd in Pargrph 6. 

7. The Acquisition also would diminh the quaity of ca, range of 
 health cae choices,
 

patient experience, and access to care for Rockford region residents by ending decades of 
import non-price competition between OSF an RHS, an by reducing the incentive 
for OSF and SwedishArican to compete aggressively post-acquisition. 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contained in Paragaph 7. 

8. The price and non-pri.ce competition elimated by the Acquisition would not be replaed
 

by other providers. SwedihAeriea is the only other hospita tht meanfuly 
competes for Rockford region patients, and significant baiers to entr and expansion, 
including regulaory requirements an substatial up-front costs, prevent new hospitals 
from enterig the maket. 

ANSWER: RHS admts that followig the affliation ofRHS and OSF, the combined 

entity wil face meangful competition from SwedishAerican. RHS denes the remaining 

allegations containd in Paragrph 8. 

9. The fact that the merged entity wod stil face at leas som competition frm one
 

meagful competitor, SwedishAerica is not suffcient to render the Acquisition 
lawful under Section 7. This conclusion is compelled by the antitrst laws - which
 

condemn more th just mergers to monopoly - and als by the market reaities in the 
Rockford region. Specifcaly, after the Acquisition, the merged system wil be a vi
 

"must-have" for health plans seekig to offer inance to Rockford employers and 
employees. This fact - an the greater leverage the merged fi wil enjoy as a result 

stems from the inbilty of commercial health plans after the Acquisition to offer an 
attactive provier network without contrcting with the combined system.
 

ANSWER: RHS admts th followig the affiliation ofRHS and OSF. the combined 

entity wil face meangful competition from SwedishAerican RHS denies the remaining 

allegations contaed in Pargraph 9. 
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10. Health plan must offer at leas two of 
 the Rockfrd hospitals to be maketable to local 
residents. As a result, ever major healt plan network in the Rockfrd region includes 
two, but not al the, of the Rockford hospital. After the Acquisition, no heath pla 
could continue to offer a multi-hospital network in Rockford without faing the 
substatially higher rates th will be demaded by the merged OSF an RHS. 

ANSWER: RHS denies the alegations contain in Paragraph 10. 

Ii. The Acquisition alo increas th incentive and abilty for the only remaig
 

competitors in Rockford, SwedishAerica and OSF, to engage in anticompetitive 
coordited behavior. Such coordiation could include directly or inirectly sharg 
senitive inormation related to commercial healt pla contracts and negotitions, or it 
could involve deferin comptiive intiatives tht otherwise woul benefit the Rokford 
communty. 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations containe in Paragraph 11. 

12. Unless prevented the Acquisition wil substatially lessen competition and greatly 
enhnce Respondents' maket power. The Acquisition's likely anticompetitive effects 
wil directly increase health car costs for Rockord reSidents, as well as lower the quality 
of cae tht they receive. Rendents' speculative effciency and quality-of:care claim
 

are inffcient to offet the signifca anticompetitive har liely to result from the
Acquisition. . 
ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contaied in Pargraph 12. Furer anwering, 

RHS states tht its afùiation wit OSF wil enable them to create operationa effciencies and
 

genere cost savings that will result in approximately $41-54 millon in anual savings and over 

$ i 30 milion in one-time capital cost avoidane that ar t:raction-specific, cognizable under 

the anitr Jaws, an substanial.
 

ß. 

BACKGROUND 

A. 

Juridiction 

13. OSF and RHS are, and at all relevant ties have been, engaged in commerce or in 
activities affectin commerce, within the meang of 
 the Clayton Act. The Acqisition 
consitutes an acquisition under Section 7 ofthe Claytn Act. 
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ANSWER: RHS admts tht it ha been engaged in commerce or in activities affecting 

commerce, witin the meg of the Clayton Act. RHS fuher adts that the Acquiition
 

constitutes an acquiition under Section 7 of 
 the Clayton Act. RHS laks knowledge and 

informtion suffcient to adt or deny the alegations as applied to OSF and, therefore, denies
 

thm. 

B. 

Respondents 

14. Respondent OSF is a not-for-profit health care system inoiporated uner and by vie 
ofthe laws of 
 Ilinois. OSF is headuarered in Peoria, ilinis. OSF own and operates 
six acute cae hospitals in Ilinois, and a seventh hospita in nortwestern Michiga In 
Rockfrd, OSF operates St. Anthony Medical Center (''OSF St. Anthony"), which ha 
254 licensed bed and serves the Rockfrd region. OSF also own and operates OSF St. 
Anthony's employed physician group, OSF Medcal Group ("OSFMG"), which employs 
approxitely 80 physician in the Rockford region. Dug fical year 2010, OSF 
generated $1.7 billon in operating revenue, with OSF St. Anthony generatig 
approxitely $325 millon of tht total
 

ANSWER: RHS admts that OSF is a not-foc-profit healt cae system incorprated 

under the laws ofIllois; is headquarered in Peoria, Ilinois; owns and operates six acute care
 

hospitals in Ilinois and a seventh hospit in nortwestern Michigan; and operates OSF Saint 

Anthony Medical Center ("SAMe") which is located in Rockord, Ilois. RHS lacks
 

knowledge an informtion suffcient to admt or deny the remain allegations in Pargraph 14 

an, therefore, denies them.
 

15. Respondent RHS is a not-for-profit heahh cae system incorprated under an by vie 
ofthc laws ofIllinois. RIIS is headquaered in Rockfol'd, Illiois. RHS owns and 
operates one acute cae hospitai Rockford Memorial Hospital ("Rockford Memorial''),
 

which is located in Rockford, ilinois and serves the Rockford region. Rockford 
Memorial has 396 licensed beds. RHS alo own and operates Rockford Health 
Physicians ("RHH"), which employs approximtely 160 physicians in the Rockford 
region. Durg fical yea 2010, RHS generated $441 million in operating revenue.
 

ANSWER: RHS adts the allegations contaied in 
 Pargrph l5. Furer anwerig, 
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RHS states tht approxiately 123 of 
 the physician tht Rockford Health Physicia (''RH') 

employs are specialty physicias.
 

c. 

Employers and Health Plans 

16. Competition between hospitals ocs in two "stages:' In the fist stage, hospitals 
compete to be selected as in-network providers by health plans. To beome an in-
network provider, a hospita engages in bilateral negotiaions with the health plan. 
Hospitals benefit from in-network sta by gaing accss to the health pla's members 
as patients. Health pla seek to create provider networks with geographic coverge and
 

a scope of services sucient to atct and satify employers an their employees. One 
of the critical term th a hospita and a health pla agree upon dur a negotiation is 
the reimbursement rates that the heath pla wil pay to the hospital when the health 
plan's members obta ca at the hospital's facilties or from its employed physician. 

ANSWER: RHS adts that to become an in-network provider, a hospital engages in 

bilterl negotiations with a health pla and tht hospitals benefit from innetwork status by
 

gag access to the heahh pla's members as patients. RHS denies the reniining allegations 

contaed in Paragrph 16. 

17. Fuly-insured employers and their employees pay premiums, co-pays, and deductibles in
 

exchange for access to a health plan's provider network and for inurnce againt the cost
 

of futue care. The costs to employers and health pla members are inextrcably lied to 
the reimbursement rates tht health plan negotite with each health cae provider in their 

their healt pla's ootwerk anprider network. Selfiisu employersha'l~ acce to 


negotiated reimurement rates but assume all ris for the costs of cae provided to their 
employees. Self-insured employer must pay the entirety of their employees' health cae 
claims and, as a result, they imediately and fully incur any hospital rate increases. 
Therefore, regardless of whether an employer is fully-insured or self-inured, its heah 
pla acs as it agent - and by extension acts on behalf o fits employees - in creatig
 

provider networks tht offer convenience, high quality of care, and negotiated 
reimbursement rates. 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contined in Paragraph 17. 

18. In the second stage of competition, hospitals and their employed physician compete with
 

other in-network providers to attact patients. Health plan tyically offer multiple 
in-network hospitals with simila out-of-pocket costs an those hospitals compete in th 
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second stage to attact patients by offering better serices, amenities, convenience, 
quality of cae, and patient satisfaction th their competitors offer.
 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contaied in Pargrph 18. 

D. 

The Acquisition 

19. Under the ter of the affliation agreement sign on Janua 31, 2011, OSF wil 
acquie all operatig assets ofRH and become the sole corprae member ofRHS. OSF 
wi hold reserve powers over the governce and operations ofRHS. OSF's reserve 
powers wil grt it control and ultimte authority over al signficant business decisions 
ofRH, includig sttegic plang, operating and capital budgets, lage capital 
expendes, and signficant borrowi and contrating. 

ANSWER: RHS admts that the affliation agreement was signed on Janua 31, 2011. 

RHS fuer states tht the afliation agreement speak for itself and constitutes the best 

evidence ofits contents. RHS denies the remaiing alegations contaed in Paragrph 19. 

E. 

Prior Holding by District Court of Ilois and Seventh Circuit Court of Appeal that 
Merger of Two Rockford Hospitals Would Violate the Antitrst Laws
 

20. The United States District Cour for the Norter District ofIllois, Western Diviion
 

("District Cour") found in 1989 tht the proposed merger of Rockford Memorial and 
SwedihAerican violated Section 7 of the Clayton Act. Afer holding a full trial on the 
merits, the Distrct Cour issued a perment injunction to stQl the merger a. tM U.S 
Cour of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit, in a decision writen by Judge Posner, afed 
the Distrct COur's fiding of 
 liabilty and upheld the perment injunction. 

ANSWER: RHS adts the allegations contaied in the fist sentence of Paragrph 20. 

RHS lacks knowledge and inormation suffcient to form a belief as to the basis for the allegation 

that the Disict Cour held a full tral on the merits and, therefore, denies that allegation. RHS 

admits the remaing allegations contain in the second sentence of Paragrph 20. 

21. In the 1989 cae, th District Cour defied a relevant geographic maket identical to the
 

maket alleged in this Complaint. The Distrct Cour alo defied a relevant product
 

market - genera acute-car hospit inpatient servces - identical to a maket aleged in 
this Complaint. In fact, the Distct Cour descnòed a maket stctue, levels of maket 
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concentration, and entr conditions in the ealir cas tht ar strikgly simil to those
 

aleged in this Complait and, on tht bais, concluded tht the merger of two Rockford 
hospitals would "produce a fi controlling an undue percentage share of the relevant 
maket, thus increasing the lielihood of maket dominance by the merged entity or 

collusion." 

ANSWER: RHS admts that in the 1989 cae, th Distrct Cour defied the relevat 

geogrphic market as al of Winebago County, essentially al of Boone Coun, the norteast 

Ogle County, and small fractions of 
 McHenr (zip code 61052), DeKalb (zip code 

60146), and Stephenson (zip code 61019) counties. The Disrict Cour labeled this area the 

porton of 


"Winebago-Ogle-Boone area" or ''WOB.'' RHS admts tht in the 1989 case, th Distrct Cour 

defied a relevant product maket to be generl acute-care inpatient hospital services. RHS 

fuher admits tht the statement quoted in Pargraph 21 is an accte quote from the Distrt 

Cour's 1989 opinion regarding the proposed merger ofRM and SwedshAerican. RHS 

denies the remaining allegations contained in Pargrph 21. . 

22. Following a :fll hearg on the merits, and on fàts very simi to the facts aleged in 
ths case, the District Cour issued a perment injunction blockig the merger oftwo of 
the thee Rockford hospitals. Given that the only meaningful difference between the 1989 
merger and the Acquisition is the re-shuffing of the paries to the trction, the Distrct 

Cour's rulig in 1989 informs ths Cour's assessment uier Section 7 of the Clayton 
Act of th proposed merger of two of the thee Rokfonlhospitals. 

ANWER: RHS ad th il 1989, the DiSict Cour issued a permaent mJUction 

blocki the merger ofRM and Swedierica. RHS denies the remaining alegations 

contaed in Pargrph 22 and fuer states that the District Cours 1989 decision is irelevant 

to this Couits asessment in this case. At the tie oftle 1989 proposed meiger, RM and 

SwedishAerican were the lagest and second-largest hospital systems in the Rockford area In 

contrt, this proposed trtion involves the two smaller of the hospitals in the Rockord 

area. There also have been significant structal chaes in the maket sine the proposed 
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merger in 1989, most notaly the ascension ofSwedishAerican as the lagest and fatest 

growi Rockford hospitaL, fuer deterioration of the economic situation in Rockford, 

reductions in Governent reimbursement for healthcae, and the implementation of 
 health care 

reform legislation, which render the Cour's reanig and anlysis over 22 yea ago unde 

diferent circumtaces and competitive conditions irelevant to the anysis ofOSF's afliation 

with RHS today. 

il. 
TI RELEVANT SERVICE MARKTS
 

A. 

General Acute-Care Inpatient Servces Market 

23. The Acquisition theatens substatil ha to comptition in the maket for general 
acute-care inatient hospital services sold to commercia heal plas ("general acute
cae serices"). General acute-cae services encompas a broad cluter of medical ard 

surgical diagnstic and treatment services that include an overnght hospital sty, 
includig, but not lited to, may emergency servces, internl medicine serices, and 

surgical proceurs. It is appropriate to evaluate the Acquiition's liely effects across 
th entire cluster of services, rather than anlyzin each inatient servce independently, 
because the group of servces is offered to Rockford region residents by the same set of 
cOI!etitors and under simla coI!etitive conditions. 

ANWER: RHS denies the attegations contained il Paragph 23. 

24. The general acute-care services maket does not include outpatient services (those not 
requirg an overnight hospital stay) because such services are offered by a different set 
of comptitors uner diferent competitive conditions. Furer, heahh pla and patients 
could not substitute outpatient serices for inpatient servces in response to a prce 
increase. Simlarly, the most complex and specialized ter and quatemi serices, 

such as certin major surgeres and organ trplants, alo are not par of the relevant 
cluster of serices because they generally are not available in the Rockford region, are 
offred by a different set of suppliers uner diferent competitive circumtaces, and are 
not substittes for general acte-cae serces. 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations containd in Paragraph 24. 
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25. The Distrct Cour defmed the same general acute-cae services maket in its 1989 
opinion, which wa upheld by the Sevent Circuit. 

ANSWER: The alegations contained in Paragaph 25 purrt to chacteri two
 

judicial opinons that spe for themselves and constitute the best evidence of their contents. 

RHS, therefore, denies the alegations contained in Paragraph 25. 

B. 

Primary Care Physician Servces 

26. The Acquisition also theatens substantial competitive har in the maet for prary 
care physicia serces provided to commercially-inured aduhs. Ths maket 
encompasses services offered by physician practicin in internl medicine, famly
 

practice, and general praice. Th relevant maket doe not include physician services 
provided by pediatrician beuse they tyically treat only patients eighteen yeas old 
an younger. Th relevant maket also excludes physicia services provided by 
obstetricians and gyecologists ("OB/GYN") because those servces generally 
complement, rather th substitute for, general pri care physician servces. 

ANSWER: RHS denes the alegations contained in Pargraph 26. 

IV.
 

THE RELEVAN GEOGRAHIC MARKT
 

27. The relevant geogrphic maket in which to anyze the effcts of 	 the Acquisition in the 
generl acute-care inatient hospital servces maket is no broader th the geographic 
make defid bythDistcctCowtii its19S9 opinn: an aieaencompassiig al of 

Winebago County, essentially all of Boone County, the norteat portion of Ogle 

county, and single zip codes in McHenr, DeKa, and Stehenson counties (referred to 
by the Distrct Cour as the "Winebago-Ogle-Boone" maket). Today, as was the cae 
in 1989, this relevat geographic maket accounts for 87% of the inatient admisions of 
the merging paries. Notably, and in contrt to other previous hospital mergers, the 
precise contour of 
 the relevan geogrphic inet do not aler in any meagful way the 
number of competitors, the maket shae sttistics, or the ultie conclusion tht the
 

Acquisition is liely to lead to competitive ham. 

ANSWER: The allegations contaed in Paragraph 27 purort to character the 

Distrct Cour's i 989 judicial opinion, which speas for itself an constitutes the best evidence of 

its contents. RHS denies that the affùiation is liely to lead to competitive ham in any relevant 
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geographic niket and denes the remaing alegations contined in Paragraph 27. 

28. The approprite geogrphic maket is determed by exaing the geogrphic
 

boundaies with which a hypothetical monopolist for the servces at issue coul 
profitably raise prices by a sma but significant amount. 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contaed in Pargraph 28. 

29. Rockford regin residents have a clear preference for obtag hospital care and pri
 

ca physician serces loclly. As a result, health plas mu include hospitals and
 

primar care physicians from the Rockford region in thir provider networks in order to 
meet their members' need. Patients do not and would not go to hospitls or priar cae
 

physicians outside of the Rockford region in response to rae increases withi the region.
 

Thus, a hypothetical monopolist tht controlled all of the hospita or all of 
 the pri
care physician in the Rockord region could profitably increae rates by at leat a small 

. but sigcant amount. 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contaied in Paragrph 29. 

30. In the ordi course, OSF and RHS treat only their Rockord counerpars as
 

meaingfu competitors, and both hospitals focus their comptitive effort on providers 
located in Rockord. OSF an RH defie their pri serice areas no broader th
 

the Winebago-Ogle-Boone area. Patient draw data maintaed in the ordin course by
 

both OSF and RHS inicates tht nealy all of 
 their inpatients originte from the 
Wmnebago-Ogle-Boone area 

ANSWER: RHS lacks knowledge an inormation suffcient to admt or deny the 

alegations contaed in Pargrph 30 pertg to OSF and, therefore, denies those allegations. 

RHS admis that its prmary service ara ist1 Winnago Ogl&-ooBeaRa. RHSdms th 

remaing allegations contaied in Paragraph 30. 

31. The relevant geographic maket in which to anyze the maket for priar ca
 

physician services provide to commercially-inured aduls is similaly no broader th
 

the Winebago-Ogle-Boone area defied by 
 the Distrct Cour in 1989, and maybe 
significantly more naow. Patients are no more wig to trvel to obtain primar care
 

services than they are to obt~ acute-care inatient hospital servces. Indeed, because
 

patients generally obta prima care servces much more freqently than acute inpatient
 

hospital servces, their preference for acess to local providers is significantly strnger. 

ANSWER: RHS denes the allegations contained in Pargrah 31. 
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v. 

MARKET STRUCTU AN TH ACQUISITION'S PRESUMPT ILLEGALITY 

A.
 

General Acnte-Care Inpatient Services Market
 

32. The Acquisition will reduce the number of general acte-ce hospital competitors in the
 

Rockford region from three to two, creating a duopoly ofOSF and SwedishAerica i 

ANSWER: RHS admts tht the affliation wil reduce the numer of general acute-care 

hospitl competitors in Rockford fr~m thee to two, but denies the remaing allegations 

contaed in Pargraph 32 because the Complat overstates the competitive signifcance of 
 the 

afliation by ignoring the cunt demogrphics in the Rockford area and the excess capacity
 

that exists. Rockford can no longer support thee inependent, competing full-serce general 

acute-ce inpatient hospital systems. 

33. The Acquisition is presumptively unawfu by a wide magin under the relevant case law 
and the Merger Guidelines because it would signcatly increase concentrtion in the
 

already highly concentrted maet for general acute-ce services in the Rockford 
region.
 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations containd in Paragraph 33.
 

34. OSF's post-AcQuisition market shar 
 in the general aciite.caeservics market will be 
64% (as measured by patient days), eaily surassing levels held to be presumptively 
unawfu by the Supreme Cour. Morever, the Acquiition woul leave just two 
hospitas, OSF an SwedishArican, in control of99.5% of the Rockford region maket 
for general acute-cae serices. 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contained in Paragph 34. 

i The only other provder within the relevant geogrphic market, Rohelle Communty Hosita ("Rochelle"), is 

located in Roelle, ßlinois, a sma county 30 mies (ove 40 miutes drvig tie) sou of 
 Rocord As the 
Disct Co held previouly, an 1he evience continues to show, Roelle is not competitively relevant to 
Rocford and its thee hositals. Rocelle's maket share in the Rod region is le th one haf of one pert
 

It is a 25-be crtica accs ficilty tht offers a very limte rage of serices, is prohibited by the ste from
 

exdig its capacity, and seve its imedate community alost exclusivey. 
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35. As descnòed in the Merger Guidelines, the standad for measg maket concentrtion 
is the Herfida-Hirschm Index (''H''). A merger or acquisition is liely to crete 
or enance maket power, and is presmed ilegaL, when the post-acquisition 001 
excee 2500 points an the acquisition would ircreae the HIl by more th 200 points. 
Here, the general acute-cae serces maket concentrtion levels drtically exceed thes 
thesolds. The Acquisition would, as shown below, increse the HH frm 3319 to 
5351, a change of2032 points. 

ANSWER: The alegations contaied in Pargrph 35 purort to characterie the 

Merger Guidelines, whch speak for themselves and constitute the best evidence of their
 

contents. RHS denies the remaing allegations contained in Pargrph 35.
 

36. In its 1989 decision, the Disict Cour foun tht th merger of 	 two Rockford hospita
 

resultin in concentrtion figues sim to those resting from ths Acquisition "would
 

produce a fi contrlling an undue percentage share of the relevat maket. thus
 

increasing the lielihood of maket domiance by the merged entity or collusion." 
Notably, the Rockford region is even more concentrted today th it was in 1989, due to 

the lak of new hospita entr, the closure of one hospitaL, and the acquisition of another 

by Swediserican 

: , ~ :~~ -_jt~;;~~~~~;:F ~r~,:,"~i~,~;t~O~;!~:~~~~:~~~?!;01~~r~~~~~~?-hH;";~;.': ._ ';:; ~ ~- -: :': :.;' ",:~"~_:~('1ìI--~~m~'~~ ~~iæ.~--=
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SwedishAerica 35.6% 35.6% 

RHS 343% 
OSF 29.6% 63.9% 

Rochelle 0.5% 0.5% 

Pre-Acquisition HH 3319 

Post-Acquisition HH 5351 

HHI Increase 2032 

ANSWER: The alegations contaed in Pargraph 36 purort to characterie th 

District Cour's 1989 judicial opinon, which speaks for itselfand constitutes the best evidence of 

its contents. RHS ads that the sttement quoted in ths Pargraph is an accute excerpt from 
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th Distrct Cour's 1989 opinion regarding the proposed merger ofRM and SwedishAerica 

RHS denies the remaining allegations contained in Paragrph 36. 

B. 

Priary Care Physician Servces Market
 

37. The Acquiition wil reduce the number of hospita-employed physician groups from 
thee to two in the Rockford region, and leave the remainder of 
 the maket highly 
frgmented wit sm independent physicia practices. Unde the relevant case law and 
the Merger Guidelins, the Acquisition raises significant competiive concern in the 
pri cae physician servces maket.
 

ANSWER: RHS adts tht the afliation wil reduce the numer of hospital-employed 

physician grups from three to two in Rockford, but denies the remaining alegations contin 

in Paragraph 37 because the Complaint overstates the competitive signifcance of the afuiation 

on the alleged pri care physician seces maket by igorig the facts, amng others, tht 

ther are a signifcant nuber of pri care physician who are not par of a hospital-


employed physician group who practice in Rockford, SwedishAeriea ha a fàmily practice 

residency program tht attacts new priar care physicia to Rockford each year, and thre are
 

no barie to new entr into the maket.
 

38. The Acquisition Wî resUl m a concentrated pnm cae physicIa servces maket with 

few signifcant competiors. Based on the bes cuenly-available data, OSF's post-

Acquisition market share wil exce 37%. Post-Acquisition, the two remaing 
hospitls, OSF and SwedishAerican wil control 58% of the pri cae physician 
services market in the Rockford region. 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 38. 

39. Under the Merger Guidelies, a meger or acquisition potentialy raises significat 
competitive concers tht wart scrtiny when the post-merger mn exceeds 1500 

points and the merger or acquisition increa the in by more th LOO points. Here, the 

post-Acquisition HI in the pri cae physician services maket exceeds these levels 

by a wide margin with an increase of 696 points to 1925. The HI figues for the 

pri care physician services maket ar sued in the table below. 
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SwedishAencan 20.4% 20.4% 

OSFMG 19.9% 37.4% 

RHH 17.5% -
University ofIl1inois 7.3% 7.3% 

Others"''' 4.0% 4.0% 

Independent"''''' 30.9% 30.9% 

Pre-Acquisition lfi 1229 

Post-Acquisition HH 1925 

Il Increase 696 

'" Due to limitations in the prelimy-available data, the pr cae physician maket 
sh and IDs have been calcated on the bais offul-time-equivalent physicians 
practicin in a geogrphic maket comprisin Winebago, Boone, an Ogle counties, which 
has a slightly different scope th the geogrphic maket defied by the District Cour in 
1989. 

"''' includes several smal and mid-size physician groups 

"'''''al independent physician are treated as individua providers in HH calculations 

ANSWER: The alegations contained in Paragraph 39 purort to chacterie the
 

for thelves an consitue the best evide eftheir
Me Guidelin, which spea 


contents. RHS denies tht its affliation with OSF wil create any competitive concern. RHS 

denies the remaing allegations contained in Paragrph 39. 
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VI.
 

ANCOMPETIIVE EFFECTS
 

A.
 

Los Of 
 Price Competition And The Increased Bargaiing Leverage of OSF 

40. The Acquisition wil end decades of 	 signficant competition between Respondents and
 
wil increase Respondents' abilty an incentive to unlaterally demand higher
 
reimbursement rates frm commercial health plas.
 

ANSWER: RHS admts tht it and OSF wil no longer be inependent competitors 

againt each other following consummtion of 
 the affliation agreement RHS denies the 

remaining alegations contaied in Pargraph 40. 

41. Today, the the Rockford hospita are close and vigorous competitors in the makets for 
general acute-care services and prim care physicia services. There is nealy complete 
overlap in the servce aras of OSF, RHS, and SwedishAerica Rockford region 
residents and, by extenion, the health pla that represent them, consider all thee
 

Rockford hospita as close substitutes for one another due to their proximity an simila 
scope of servces. Residents benefit from the competition between the the hospitals.
 

ANSWER: RH admts tht RH, OSF, and SwedishAmerican compete and tht the 

services offered by RHS, OSF, and SwedishAmeriea are lagely duplicative. RHS denies the 

remaining allegations contaed in Pargrph 4 i.
 

42 Rockfrd residents strngy prfer to ha'l-t a choice ofwli they rooei'le their health 
cae services. As a resul, evei major health plan serving the Rockford region featues a 

provider network wi two of the thee local hospitals as preferred providers. While 
heahh plan an their members might prefer to have access to al thee Rockford 
hospital, the hospitals provide discounts to health plan for contracting with only two 
Rockfrd hospital. 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 42. 

43. Cuently, the thee Rockfurd hospitals must compete vigorously - often though a
 

competitive bidding process - to be included in each health pla's provider network. 
Due to the similarity and close substitutabilty of 
 the thee Rockford hospital, health 
pla today believe they can build a maketable network wih any two of 
 the hospital. 
As a resuh, the thee Rockford hospital compete for just two spots in each healt plan's 
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network, each hospitl being forced to provide competitive rates or else risk exclusion 
from a health pla's network.
 

ANSWER: RHS laks knowledge and inormation suffcient to admt or deny the
 

second sentence of 
 Pargraph 43 and, therefore, denies it. RHS denis the remaing allegations 

contaid in Paragraph 43.
 

44. Nothing about the Acquisition wil chage the high value and importance that Rockford
 

residents place on being able to choose their doctors an hospitals. Residents wil 
continue to demad heah pla provider networks tht include at least two of the three 
Rockford hospital, as they have fur decades.
 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contained in Pargraph 44.
 

45. After the Acquisition, no heath plan wil be able to offer its members access to more 

th one of the Rockford hospitals wiout fist agreein to whatever term the merged 
OSF and RHS may demad. As a result, the merged system wil become even more 
importt to health pla servg the Rockford region an thus become a vil "must
 
have." Health pla will no longer be able to play the th Rockford hospitals again 
one another. They wil have to choose between contracin onl wit SwedishAerica 
which would restrct their members' choices an options, or accepting signcantl
 

higher reimbursement rates demaded by the newly domi OSF.
 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contained in Paragrph 45.
 

46. Any increase in rates ultimtely wil be borne by the employers and residents of Rockford 
through increased inurance premiums and health cae costs. The majority of 
commercially ined patients in the Rockord region are covere by health plans tht ar 
selt.ined by their empleyer. Self inurà employers pay the 
 full east of thir 

eigloyees' health cae claím and. as a result. they immediatel and directly bear the fill1 
buden of 
 higher rates charged by hospitals or physician. Fully-inured employers alo 
are inevitably hared by higher rates, because health plans pas on at least a portion of 
hospita rate increases to these customers.
 

ANSWER: RHS lacks knowledge and inormtion suffcient to adt or deny the 

alegations contaied in Paragrph 46 and, therefore, denies them. 

47. Employers, in tu will pass on their increased health cae costs to their employees, in 
whole or in par Employees wi bear these costs in the form of 
 higher premium, higher 
co-pays, reduced covere, or restrcted servces. Some Rockford region residents wil 
forgo or delay necessar hea1th car serices because of the higher costs, and others may 
drop their inurance coverage altogether. 
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ANSWER: RHS lacks knowledge an inormation suffcient to admt or deny the 

alegations contaed in Pargrph 47 and, therefore, denies them. 

48. OSF could also exercise its newly acuired maket power afer 	 the Acquisition by 
preventing health plan from including SwedishAerican in their provider networks. The 
effect would be to elite entirely the abilit of Rockford residents who want access to 
either OSF or RHS from also utlizg SwedishAerican without incu higher out-of

network costs. In Peori a maket south of Rockord where OSF is already a self
acclaied "dominant player," OSF has successfuy leveraged its maket position to 
exclude its pri competitor from key health pla.
 

ANSWER: RHS lack knowlede and inormtion suffcient to ad or deny the last 

sentence of 
 Paragrph 48 and, therefore, denies it. RHS denies the remaing alegations 

contaied in Paragraph 48.
 

49. Respondents' documnts created in the ordin course of 	 business indicate tht the
 

manged cae strtegies of 
 the pares encourage "captuin maket shae," with the 
ultimate goal to "build leverge" and become a "must have" system to healt pla. Par
 

executives concede tht one motivation for the Acquisition was "to become bigger, to at 
leat reclaim some leverage" against the health plan. 

ANSWER: RHS admis that the phrases quoted in Pargrph 49 ar conted in one or 

more documents produced by Respondents to the FTC. RHS denies the charctertion of 	 those 

phrases, which are excerted out of context, and denes the remag allegations contaied in 

Par49. RHS fueF sttes that SAM's chief exeive oíeF prvideà cerai quoted 

statements identified in Pargrph 49, but his testimony in this regard was as follows: 

Q. And does that mainta your leverage or even increase it with 
health plans? 

A. It may, it may increase it somewhat, because we'll be a larger
 

organation. But once aga when you're dealing with-
leverage, let's talk about that. This much of our business is 
Medicare, okay?
 

MS. KURCZEWSKI: r just wat the recrd to show. 

THE WIS: I'm sori, r am mag a big global-shaed thg 
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with my hads. This much is Medicare. The raes ar set. I am 
now maing a smaer global thg, but not a smll thg, th
 

much is Medicaid, those raes are set. Th, and I'm mag a 
sinller one, is chaty cae, and it's getg bigger. Don't have set 
rates there, becae noboy's payig you for anytg. There's a 
ver smal unverse of stu left tht we're competin over, and
 

tht unverse is now being contrlled incringly by mega
 

inurce plan. So, yea, if we get a little more leverage, that 
would be a good thig, because it's going away every day.
 

50. Although SwedishAerica wil continue to act as a meangfu competitor in the 
Rockford region, the presence ofSwedishAerica wil not prevent a post-Acquisition 
exercise of maket power by OSF - whethr it is in the form of a rate increse or 
exclusiona conduct. Because Rocord residents dema health pla networks tht
 

offer at leat two Rockford hospitals, a network comprise exclusively of 
Swedisercan would be highly unesirable to employers and thus unely to have 
commercial success. Recent history conf this: viy every attempt by a heahh
 

pla to maket a provider networl consistin of just one Rockford hospit- includig 
one exclusive'to SwedhAerian - ha fulled. 

ANSWER: RHS adts tht follwing the afliation ofRHS and OSF, the combined 

entity will fuce meanful competition from Swediserican RHS denies the remag 

alegations contaied in Pargrh 50. 

51. The Acquisition alo wil signcantly increase OSF's abilty to unlateraly increase 
rates for pri cae physician services. Hospital and health plan engage in bilateral
 

negotiations to crete netwrks of physicias much lie they do to create networks of
 

hospitals Simila competitive facto dicta th outcomes of negotiions over physician 

services as dictate the outcomes of negotiations over hospital services. As is the case with 
the thr Rockford hospita, Rockford residents consider the pri care physician
 

the the local hospitals as close substittes for each other. Therefore, the
groups of 


Acquisition wil strengthen OSF's bargaig leverage againt helthpla when it is
 

negotiating the term of including OSFMG an RHH physicians in the heah pla' 
provider networks. 

ANSWER: RHS admts tht hospital systems and healt plas engage in bilater 

negotiations to create networks of physicians, but fuer states tht those negotiations tyically
 

are par of their negotiations to include the hospital and the hospital system's related services in 

the health pla's network. RHS denies the remaining allegations containd in Paragraph 51. 
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B.
 

The Acquisition wil Reduce Competition Over Qualty~ Serce, and Access
 

52. Residents of the Rockfrd regon have benefitted from decades of comptition between 
OSF and RHS to improve the quaity of cae, increase the scope of serces, and exand 
access to care in the Rockfrd region. The Acquisition would end this important non-
price competition between OSF and RHS and reduce the quality, convenience, an 
breadth of services local residents would otherise enjoy. 

ANSWER: RHS admts the fist sentence of 
 Paragraph 52. RHS ad tht RHS an 

OSF wil not be independent comptitors with each other following consmmation of 
 the 

afflition agreement. RHS denies the remaing allegations contained in Paragrph 52. 

53. After decades of Respondents , self.descnòed "heavy competition," all thee Rockfrd 
hospitals today offer convenient access to a broad range of 
 high quality clincal servces.
 

And despite the cost innrd to invest in new technologies and improve the quality of 
cae over the years, all thee Rockford hospitals have been, and continue to be,
 

fiancialy stable organations wih positive operating performces an substatia cash 
resrves. 

ANSWER: RHS admts that ro, SAMe, and SwedishAenca compete and th the 

serices offered by RM, SAMe, and SwedishAerica are lagely duplicative. RHS denies 

the remaing allegations contained in Pargraph 53. 

54. RHS, described as a "first mover" and l'mket diruptet' when it comes to expandig its 
servces or imprvig it technology, repeatedlysput OSF and SwedisbAencáI to 
repond by upgrain their O'NB offerins. The Aeqtiitiofi woti elimine RHS as an 
independent comptitor in the Rockfrd region and would thereby elimiate a
 

competitive force behid much of 
 the inovation and expanion tht has benefitted local 
residents over the yeas. 

ANSWER: RH ad that the afiation will elimte RHS as an independent 

competitor in Rockord. RHS lacks knowledge and inormtion suffcient to admt or deny the 

alegations contaig quoted phres in the fit sentene of Paragraph 54 and, therefore, denes 

those alegations. RHS denies the remag alegations contaed in Paragraph 54. 
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c.
 

The Acquisition Wil Increase the Incentive and Abilty to Coordinate
 

55. The Acquisition also will diish competition by enabli and encouragig OSF and its
 

sole remaining competitor in th Rockford region, SwedihAerican to engage in 
coordited ineraction. 

ANSWER: RHS denies the alegations contained in Pargrph 55. 

56. As the Seventh Circut held in afg the Commission's divestitu order in a prior 
hospita merger matter: "(t)he fewer the indepndent competitors in a hospital maket, the 
easier they wil fid it, by presentig an unbroken pha of representations and 
requests, to :fate effort to control hospital costs."
 

ANSWER: The allegations contained in Pargraph 56 purort to chaactere an 

undentified juicial opinon. RHS lacks knowledge and inormation sucient to admt or deny 

those allegations and, therefore, denies them. RHS fuer anwers that 
 the quoted undentifed 

judicial opinon speak for itself and consitutes the best evidence of its contents. RHS denies 

th its afiation with OSF wil enable or encourage the combined entity to engage in
 

coordited action with SwedishAerican. RHS denies the reniining allegations contaed in 

Paragrph 56. 

57. According to the Merger Guidelies, cordition need not rie to the level of explicit 
agreement. It may involve a"common underštanding this hOt explîcitly negotìtêd(,J" 
Of eVen meely "pllaHel acommdain eondti not pn to a prior tmersin."
 

ANSWER: The alegations contaed in Paragrph 57 purort to chaacterize the 

Merger Guidelines, which spea for themselves and constitute the best evidence of their 

contents. RH denies that its afliation with OSF wil enable or encourage the combìned entity
 

to enage in coordited acion with SwedishAerican RHS denies the reniining alegations 

contaed in Paragraph 57. 

58. The maket strcte an competitive dynamcs in the Rockford region today are
 

materily unhaged since the District Cour found in 1989 that a merger of two ofthe
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Rockfrd hospitals would facilitate the likelihood of collusion amng the two reining 
hospita competitors. The acqisition ofRHS by OSF, the latest proposed merger to 
duopoly in the Rockford region, is no less liely to result in coordited interaction. 

ANSWER: RHS denes the allegations contaied in Pargrph 58. Anwerig fuer,
 

RHS sttes that at th time of 
 the 1989 proposed merger, RM and SwedishAeriea were the 

two largest hospitl systems in the Rockford ara. In cont, this proposed traction involves
 

the two smaler of 
 thee hospitals in the Rockford area Similaly, there have been signficant 

strct chages in the market since the proposed merger in 1989, most notably the ascension
 

ofSwedishAerican as the lagest and fastest growing hospital in Rockford, fuer 

deterioration of the economic sitution in Rockford, reductions in Government reimbursement 

for healthcae, and the imlementation of health care reform legislation. In addition, there is no 

evidence tht any of 
 the thee Rockford hospital systems has engaged in any communcations or 

concered activities like those cited by the District Cour in the 1989 opinon. 

59. OSF and Swediseriea would have the incentive and abilit to coordite their 
manged car contractig strategies post-Acquisition, for exale, by communcatin 
confdential information related to healt pla negotitions, either by directly contactig
 

each other or by 
 otherw signalig their intentions. The two remaining hospitals could 
also defer competitive initiatives, such as addin amenities or expandig servces, which 
would otherwise benefit Rockford residents. Indeed, Resindents' or~ course 
docuents suggest that hospital executives in the Rockford region communcate diectly 
and mdirectly m order to exchae sensifive inormfion abOut stategic mitiatives and 
health plan negotitions. 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 59. 

VI 

ENTRY BARRS 

60. Neither hospital entry nor expanion by the sole remaing hospital competitor wil deter
 

or couneract the Acquiition's liely ha to competition in the relevant service markets.
 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 60. 
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61. New hospital entr or significant expanion in the Rockford region is unikely to occur 
because Ilinois' Certificate of 
 Need ("CON") statte requies an extensive application 
proce in order to constr a hospitaL, add acute cae beds or new clical servces to an
 

existin hospitaI or to purchae medica equipment above a capital theshold. The CON 

aproval process is focused on the number of hospit beds per capita; the proces does 

not contemplate or permt consideraton of antitt or competiton concern. Based on 

the most recent fidings of the Ilis Healt Facilties and Services Review Board 

responsible for reviewing CON applications, any request to constrct a new acte care. 
hospitl in the Rockford region is liely to be denied because the board does not believe
 

Rockford needs any additional be. 

ANSWER: RHS admts tht a Certifcate of Need ("CON") is reuired in order to 

constrct or modif a healthcae fàcilty exceding the capital expenditue mium of 

$1 i ,885,440.00 for hospital, $6,717,857.00 for long term care failities, and $3,100,550.00 for 

all other applicants. The same capital expenditue thholds apply to the acquisition of major 

medical equipment. In addition, a substatia increase in a facility's bed capacit or a subtatia 

chage in the scope or fuctional operation of a facilty and the proposed establishment or 

discontuation of a facility or category of service requires a Certcate of 
 Exemption ("COE").
 

RHS lack knowledge and inrmation suffcient to ~it or deny the last sentence of 
 Paragph 

61 an therefore, denes it RHS denies the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 61.
 

62. Even if new hospitl entry did occur in the Rockford region, such entr would not be 
timely b~çae it WQuld take at least two to fi years from th pJanningstages to 
opening doors to patients. New en is also unely to be suffcient to deter or 

counteract the anticompetitive effects of the Acquisition becase a new hospital would 
need to be able to replicate an offer a broad cluter of general acute-care inpatient 
services comparble to those offered by OSF and Swed1ierican 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 62. 

63. New primy cae physician entry is unike1y because most physicias in Rockford are 
already employed by one of the thee hospitas. Further, the number of 
 inependent 
primar care physicians is decling because hospita offer stailty and generous 
benefits, whie self-maaging a pnvate physician practice is costl and tie-consing.
 

As a resut, thre ha been very litte to no entr of independent priary cae physicia 
into the Rockfrd region in the last several years. 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 63. 
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64. New competition from cuenty-employed Rockfrd physician who leave to open a
 

private practice is unely to occu, and in any event would not be timely to deter or 
prevent competiive ham, in pa because all three Rockfrd hospitals require their 
employed physician to sign non-compete agreements tht prohibit them from practicin 
in or around Rockford for at leat two years. 

ANSWER: RES lacks knowlege and inormtion sufcient to ad or deny whether . 

SAMe or SwedishAerica require their employed physicias to sig non-compete agreements 

and the tenn of any such agreements and, therefore, denies tht allegation. RHS denies that it 

requires its employed physician to sign non-eompete agreements that prohibit them from 

practicing in or arund Rockford for at leat two years. RH denies the remaing allegations 

contaied in Paragraph 64.
 

VD.
 

EFFICIENCIES
 

65. Respondents' alleged benefis of 	 th Acquisition full well short of the substantia 
merger-specific, well-founded, and competition-enhancing effciencies that would be 
necesar to outweigh the Acquisition's signicat ha to competition in Rockford No 
cour ever ha found, without being reversed, tht effciencies rescue an otherwe ilegal 
tranction. Relevant ca law indicates that "extraordinary" effciencies are required to 
justi an acquisition, such as ths one, wih vast potenti to har competition. 

ANSWER: The alegations contaed in Paragrh 65 CQi¡itue legal conciUiQnsJQ 

which an adinsion or denillS not requied. RHS denies the remaing allegations contamed
 

in Paragraph 65. 

66. The alleged effciencies are ununded and uneliable. Respondents have refued to
 

answer questions or reveal underlyig dat and anysis in support of 
 their clai on the
 

. grounds that such material was prepared under the direction of antitrut counel in
 

anticipation of 
 litigation, an thus constitutes attorney work product. The mae-for
litigation effciency claim, therefore, were unbiguously "generted outside of the 
us business planing process," Even an anysis based on the inormtion available to
 

date reveas tht Respondens' effciency claims are speculative, exaggerated, and 
contradcted by the testony of 
 par executives.
 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contained in Pargraph 66. 
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67. Many of 
 the alleged effciencies also ar not merger-speCific because they coul be 
accomplished unlateray without any merger or acquisition, or though an afliation 
with an alterntive purchaer. The sae litigation consultants who generated the
 

estimtes of the savigs tht may reslt from the Acquisition produced two separte
 

report detaiing tens of milions of dollars in anual savigs that RH an OSF could 
accomplih on their own. 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contaed in Pargraph 67. 

68. Any claim that the Acqisition is necessar for the paries to surve or continue to 
compete as full-servce independent hospitals is speclative and unsupported by maket 
realities. In fact, RHS and SwedishAerica made similar claim to the Distrct Cour in 
1989, an OSF and SwedishAerican repeated them again durg an effort to merge in 
1997. Despite their repeated die predictons OSF, RH, and SwedishAriea have 
continued to compete successfully over the course of the last two decades and, today, 
each remas a finciay stable, full-service hospital providing high-quality care to the 
communty.
 

ANSWER: RHS denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 68.
 

IX.
 

VIOLATION
 

COUN I - ILGAL ACQIDSITION
 

69. The alegations of 
 Paragraphs 1 though 68 above are incorprated by reference as 
thugh fuly set fort
 

ANSWER: RH repeats its responses to each of the allegations contaed in Pargraphs 

i thrmigh 68 as iftheywer stted in this Paragraph 69
 

70. The Acquisition, if consummted, would substantilly lessen competition in the relevat 
markets in violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U. S.C. § 18. 

ANSWER: RH denies the allegations contained in Pargraph 70. 

WHREFORE, Respondent RHS respectfully requests that the ALI (i) deny the FTC's 

contemplated relief; (li) dismis the Complaint in its entiety with prejudice; (iii) award RHS its 

cost of suit, including attorneys' fees; and (iv) grat such other and fuer relief as the ALI 

may deem proper. 
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Dated: December 12, 2011 Respectfully submitted,
 

By: lsi DAVI MAR, JR. 
David Mar Jr. 
Will P. Schum
 
Amy J. Carletti 
McDermott Wil & Emery LLP 
227 West Monroe Street 
Chicago, II 60606 
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Rahael Lewis
 

Daniel Powers 
James B. Camden 
Shaun Bares
 
McDermott Wil & Emery LLP 
600 13th Street NW 
Washigton, DC 20005
 

Telephone: (202) 756-8000 
Facsimle: (202) 756-8087 

jbrenn@mwe.com 
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Attorneys for Respondet Rockford Health 
System 
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Jeremy P. Morrison
 
Richard A. Feinstein
 
Norman A. Armstrong, Jr.
 
Wilard K. Tom
 

Federal Trade Commission
 
600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
 
Washington, D.C. 20580
 

. mreily@ftc.gov 
jperry@ftc.gov 
kfield@ftc.gov 
jmorrison@ftc.gov 
rfeinstein@ftc.gov 
narmstrong@ftc.gov 
nitm@ftc go"

- r
.l~ ."Y
 

Attorneys for Plaintif Federal Trade Commission 

Alan 1. Greene, Esq. 
Krstine Kirczewski, Esq.
 

Hinshaw & Culberston LLP 
222 Nort LaSalle Street 
Suite 300 
Chicago,IL 60601
 

agreene@hinhawlaw.com 
kkirczewski@hinsawlaw.com 

Attorneys for Defendant OSF Healthcare System 
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The Honorable Donald S. Clark
 
Office ofthe Secretar
 
Federal Trade Commission
 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
 
H-l13
 
Washington, D.C. 20580
 

I hereby certify that on this 12th day of 
 December, 2011 a copy of 
 Respondent Rockford Health 

System's Answer to Complaint was served via hand delivery upon: 

The Honorable D. Michael Chappell 
Chief Administrative Law Judge 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
H-110 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

Dated: December 12,2011 lsI DA ViD MARX, JR. 

Attørney fOr- Rockjrd Health System 

DM_US 3080851 I-I .046498.0021 
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